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Abstract. Volatilities in global markets lead to rising importance of volume-
oriented changeability (VoC) in the manufacturing industry. If the production 
demand is fluctuating, manufacturing companies often struggle to adapt their 
overhead costs, which are causing high variances in unit costs. Personnel is a 
main cost driver in overhead cost structure, in particular in high-wage countries. 
Therefore, this paper conceptualizes building blocks and analyzes impact rela-
tions for configuring VoC in personnel cost structure in production plants. 
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1 Introduction 

Nowadays, companies are facing uncertainty in global markets as an omnipresent 
condition. For that reason, Wiendahl et al. introduced the concept of changeability as 
a system‘s potential to conduct technological, logistical, organizational and personnel 
changes beyond the available system-inherent flexibility corridors by means of an 
acceptable effort [1]. In particular manufacturing companies have to configure their 
capacities and capabilities in their production plant under the uncertainties of high 
volatility of order volumes [2]. Therefore, they are forced to find ways to economical-
ly adapt their cost structure to the fluctuating production volume, since manufacturing 
costs are highly sensitive due to fixed cost component [3]. Rippel et al. introduced the 
concept of “volume-oriented changeability” (VoC) focusing on the change dimension 
“volume”, expand existing considerations of changeability to an socio-technical pers-
pective and include indirect aspects in the plant environment [4]. This is particularly 
important, since around 50% of employees are working in support processes and their 
cost structure mainly consists of fixed costs [5]. Interdependencies of instruments, 
numerous influencing factors and general conditions, such as restrictive labor legisla-
tions, limitations due to social appropriateness and compliance with corporate cultural 
values, complicate the configuration of VoC of personnel cost structure [6]. Thus, the 
objective of this paper is to conceptualize building blocks for VoC and analyze their 
impact relations in order to support plant management to preventively set-up a holistic 
package with ready-to-use instruments for adapting personnel capacity and influence 
associated personnel costs.  
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The findings have been developed through literature studies and interviews with 
three manufacturing companies from two industries (automobiles & parts, industrial 
goods & services). In addition, insights and findings were embedded, which were 
gained within the design and implementation of VoC at four production plants of a 
case study company (construction & materials, personal & household goods).  

The multitude of existing obstacles reveal the need to systematize categories as 
building blocks for enhancing transparency and facilitating a basic configuration. The 
following questions will be answered: (1) Which decisive categories of enablers and 
levers do exist? (2) Which main influencing variables and impact relations have to be 
considered? (3) How does the combination of the building blocks look like? 

2 Conceptualizing Building Blocks 

This section presents the findings of the conducted case studies by conceptualizing 
building blocks as aggregated categories of instruments and design elements  
(see Fig. 1). It is intended to cover the most relevant topics but not to be exhaustive. 
The formalization differs from classical considerations, since the decisive factor of 
the category scheme is the mechanism contributing to VoC. Some instruments have a 
direct influence on the fields of impact, whereas some others indirectly affect them. 
The building blocks can be distinguished in “Enablers”, which comprise the prerequi-
sites for the set-up and execution of instruments, and in “Levers”, which systematize 
instruments according to their impact mechanism.  

2.1 Enablers 

The enabler “work organization” provides the framework for the working-time-
system, staffing levels, autonomous work groups as well as the organizational design 
of the system regarding structure and process organization. Depending on the design, 
the work organization itself provides flexibility potential or the requirements for the 
use of certain flexibility instruments. Thus the work organization can be seen as a 
condition or as an object of flexibility measures [7]. Work organization provides sys-
tem-inherent capacity leeway by introducing employee-related instruments (e.g., job 
rotation, home office) and measures that increase the employability, which define the 
qualification for flexible workforce deployment with regard to shifting of capacities. 
Various measures of employability can be distinguished according to [8]. In addition 
to employee-related measures, such as improving workforce flexibility, career models 
and health promotion, there are also business-related measures, which focus on the 
change management style or changes in corporate culture and organizational struc-
ture. Besides, the work organization also facilitates instruments in the value chain 
(e.g., extended work bench) by reorganizing tasks for execution by third parties and 
establishing interfaces with external partners. 

The enabler “arrangement” includes formalities related to the position, location 
and duration of working-time. Within the design of internal arrangements (e.g., labor 
contracts, agreements with work councils) the possible use of flexibility measures 
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The lever “employment leveling” comprises instruments to adapt the contractual 
working hours and thereby the capacity baseline, which couples the personnel ex-
penditures (both direct and indirect labor costs), operated work and capacity demand. 
For example, a contractually regulated time-corridor defines which working-time 
must be fulfilled by the employee in case of deviations from the contractual working-
hours. Thereby, the corridor can be used to extend or shorten working-time and time 
used within the corridor can be accounted on a working-time account. To provide a 
cash-effective capacity flexibility the accounting balance of the corridor can be de-
termined with an effect on the remuneration. In that case a debt on the working-time 
account means a reduction of remuneration for the employee. The instrument “basis 
adjustment” can provide further system-inherent potential by means of an adaptation 
of working-time-related contractual components. It describes the possibility to adjust 
the time-corridor or the contractual working-hours after a certain contractual period.  

The lever of “deployment shifting” consists of measures for flexible workforce 
deployment. The area of application of the flexible employee may be beyond depart-
ment employee pools, plant-wide, company-wide or beyond the corporate boundaries 
[10]. Utilization deviations between working-groups or production units can be ba-
lanced by horizontal shifting of trained employees. Furthermore, multi-skilled em-
ployees from indirect functions can extend production capacity. In particular a com-
bination with temporary workers provides impact potential. For instance, in case of a 
decline of production output, the capacity of temporary workers in production units 
can be disproportionately reduced. The gap can be filled by vertical shifting of em-
ployees from indirect areas. Features to be determined are the duration of use which 
can be predetermined or demand-oriented. Features that describe capacitive impacts 
are the need for training the employee or the employee’s productivity to perform non-
specialist tasks. Apart from that, remuneration models should be adapted according to 
the qualification requirement of the task or to working-time duration. 

The lever “baseline adaption” is differentiated from other system-inherent build-
ing blocks, since it determines the baseline of internal personnel resources. An in-
crease (or decrease) implies that new resources are brought inside the system from the 
outside (and vice versa). Therefore, these instruments are indirectly considered as 
system-inherent. Furthermore, the changes of internal capacity and associated cost 
level are relatively static (e.g., hiring, dismissal) and partially non-reversible (e.g., 
early retirement). The impact of the instruments is discrete and fairly long-term, whe-
reby incremental and continuous adaptations prove to be difficult.   

The lever “external partnering” contains options within the value chain to cover 
capacity demands. The design of the contract is crucial for utilizing external partner-
ing as a VoC instrument, since the type of commitment allows adapting both capacity 
and associated payments: Firstly, the provision of service or capacities can be fixed 
by contract or aligned to the current demand. Thereby, the VoC potential depends, 
among others, on the period of notice, guaranteed purchase quantities, degree of risk 
participation by means of compensation payments in case of shortfall of minimum 
quantities [3] or the option of recurring basis adaptation of agreed services during the 
contract period in flexible intervals. Secondly, the cost model defines if the service 
should be considered as fixed or variable cost. In case of lump-sum contracts the fixed 
cost lead to a high operating leverage. This causes a deterioration of profitability in 
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the party with the disposition right [11, 12]. These rights can be hold by the em-
ployee, employer or both. “Price” involves the fact, that most instruments entail 
costs, since the risk of underutilized capacities is allocated to another party (e.g. em-
ployees or external partners). This party will demand a risk premium [4]. “Agility” 
underlines the importance of the temporal dimension, e.g. the required time to imple-
ment or to exploit the potential of a measure. The variable “duration” describes the 
duration of working-time in a given period and “position” comprises, when the work 
is conducted during a period. “Location” determines, where the task is performed, 
e.g. at another production unit or another plant. 

3.2 Fields of Impact 

The primary field of impact is personnel “capacity”, which must be provided in the 
necessary quantity at the right time at the right place with the required capability. 
Thereby, the building blocks are contributing to delivery reliability and high utiliza-
tion. The field “capability” is considered, since instruments can affect the organiza-
tion’s know-how, which is indirectly related to the company’s performance in the 
long-term. The financial implication of the building blocks requires to distinguish 
“Profit & Loss-Effectiveness” (P&L) and “Cash-flow-Effectiveness”. The P&L-
Effectiveness contributes to keep the variances of product cost stable despite of de-
mand fluctuations. Nevertheless, the Cash-Flow-Effectiveness is of major relevance, 
since it also affects the cash-flow. The difference can be illustrated by looking at the 
lever “Worktime / Shift-Modeling”: The required capacity can be provided by adapt-
ing the amount of working hours. Thereby, the performed working hours differ from 
the regular working hours, which are stated in the contract. The deviation between 
performed and contractual working hours is recorded in a time account. Furthermore, 
the performed working hours are solely booked as personnel costs in the Profit-&-
Loss statement (P&L-effective). Nevertheless, the employees receive the same pay-
ments each month according to the contractual working hours and independent from 
the performed working hours, respectively the capacity requirements. This implies 
that the cash-flow of the organization remains unaffected, which could cause liquidity 
shortages in a long-lasting crisis. Particular instruments leverage the field “employee 
satisfaction”, if they have participation options, e.g. decision and disposition rights 
with regards to duration and position of work-time or adjustments of employment 
level depending on the individual phase of life. This results in higher motivation, 
which can also increase the quality or productivity of their work [13]. The company 
can also enhance its “employer attractiveness” on the job market, if employee’s 
needs are addressed in the design of the work-time system [14].  

4 Combining Impact Potentials 

Changeability in working-time-systems is usually determined by the possibility of a 
structural adaption to changing requirements [15]. The VoC potential in the scheme of 
the building blocks is exemplarily illustrated in Fig. 3 The combination of various 
building blocks results in increasing flexibility corridors and VoC potentials. It  
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blocks. The simulation of the working-time-system’s behavior regarding the impact 
and interdependencies of the building blocks can be used to display fundamental ef-
fects on capacity and costs before starting implementation of VoC in the company.  
In addition, an appropriate and reasonable balance between technical, financial and in 
particular social aspects has to be considered.  
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